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THE SIGNIFICANCE OF PROJECTING ENROLLMENT IN DETERMING
SCHOOL DISTRICT APPORTIONMENT REVENUE IN
WASHINGTON STATE FOR 1979
by
Charles M. Plesha
July, 1979
The enrollment of the Sunnyside School District for
the 1979-80 school year was estimated.

This enrollment

figure determined the potential staff allocation size,
which in turn determined the 3010 apportionment revenues
from the state.

Revenues, likewise, determined the district's

00, 30 and 97 programs' staff expenditures.

Those predictions

were made for the general fund budget only.

In addition,

other revenues received from the state by Sunnyside School
District, which effected the 3010 apportionment account, were
explained.

Actual historical enrollment data of Sunnyside

School District No. 201 were utilized to make all projections
as meaningful as possible.
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Chapter 1
THE FOCUS OF THE STUDY
Introduction
Preparing the district budget is a familiar process
as far as most adminstrators in the educational institutions
are concerned.

It is a process that is practiced in many

types of organizations.
a complex concept.
geting process.

Although fairly common, budgeting is

There are a number of phases in the bud-

The output of the budgetary activities is

the budget document.

This document is the medium through

which organized knowledge concerning financial transactions,
costs, and operating data is put to use.

This administrative

report is submitted yearly.
The proposed budget is intended to acquaint a more
or less uniformed body of citizens, the local school board,
as well as the patrons of Sunnyside School District, with
past activity and proposed future policy.

The budget empha-

sizes details rather than broad features.

It concentrates

on technical accuracy rather than on interesting style.

It

contains not only the programs, but is further broken down
into activities, and finally by objects, allocating funds to
them for expenditure in relation to estimated revenues.
Furthermore, the budget is flexible enough to be readjusted
when such revenues do not materialize or when other
1
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contingencies arise.

The budget, therefore, is an effective

instrument by which a school business manager can both plan
and control the financial operations of a school system.
Certain timelines must be met in budget preparation.
These timelines vary as to the class type of the school
district.

Since Sunnyside is a first class school district,

the budgetary time limits it must observe are presented on
the following chart.

3

Chart 1
The Budget Calendar - Dates to Remember
(First Class School Districts)

Steps in
Budget Preparation

1st Class
Time Limit

Budgets prepared by school board

July 10

Notice of the public hearing on the
budget published once a week

The next
two weeks

Final date to have copies of the
budget available to the
public*

July 20

Public hearing

August 31
or earlier

Final date for filing four copies
of adopted budget with
educational service district

September 3

Final date for the adoption of the
budget

August 31

Budget filed at the appropriate
specified offices

September 10

*The public records section of the Public Disclosure Law
(RCW 42.17) guarantees full access to information concerning
the conduct of government with exceptions made for privacy
of individuals and efficient administration of government.
Citizens participating in the budget process should be aware
of their right to inspect any copy or any document of public
record needed in the evaluation of a school district budget.

1
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A brief synopsis of the preceding chart shows that
a rough draft of the budget is to be completed by July 10.
By July 20, copies of the district budget should be available
at the school district superintendent's office.

The school

board of directors must announce the time and place for a
budget hearing, on or before August 31.

At this public

hearing, local citizens have a right to offer testimony for
or against any part of the district budget.

September 3 is

the final date for filing four copies of the adopted budget
with the appropriate educational service district.

Most

districts submit five, and the fifth copy is returned to the
school district with corrections, if any.

Those budgets not

passing the review or edits of the educational service districts will have to be corrected by the respective shoal
districts.

Following review of the final budget, it is the

duty of the educational service district to file a copy of
the budget with the Superintendent of Public Instruction,
the Office of the State Auditor, and the appropriate county
auditor.

The service district retains one copy of the

budget.
It should be noted that failure to adhere to the
budget time schedule could result in delay of apportionment.
The due dates are final dates and must be adhered to even if
the final date is a Saturday or Sunday.

One final point of

consideration is that the final date for filing or forwarding
is considered as being met if postmark or other evidence
indicates shipment prior to midnight of final date. 2
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Problem of the Study
A general view of a school district educational program, and of the budget as a whole, is manifested in the
nature of the educational philosophies of the local people,
the school board, the teachers, and the administrators.

The

school budget reveals the principles and ideals of its
makers. 3
The preparation of the district's objectives requires
considerable time and thought.

The programs are not static.

They must change to meet new conditions.

With these thoughts

in mind, and utilizing the most current information and data
available at this time, the 3010 account of the general fund
budget and, hence the district's educational plans for programs 00, 30, and 97, for Sunnyside School District #201 is
projected.

These projections are made in compliance with

all current budgetary preparation guidelines of the state of
Washington for the 1979-80 fiscal year.
Procedures of the Study
The writer estimated the full-time equivalent student
enrollment of the Sunnyside School District #201 for the
1979-80 fiscal year via two studies, the One-Year Cohort
Survival and the Five- Year Cohort Survival.

The number of

certificated and classified staffing units the district was
eligible to employ were computed using current formulas and
the current estimated enrollment data.
I

\

The advantages of

conservative employment policies were outlined.

Revenues

6

for the 3010 account were predicted utilizing the more
conservative employment policy as detailed in the two
studies.

It was then emphasized that revenues finally

determined maximum program expenditures.
Purpose of the Study
"Building better budgets" is not necessarily synonymous with "making bigger budgets."

The district's total

expenditures for this year may be smaller than last year's
budget, yet the present budget may be superior to the former
budget.

On the other hand, a decrease in expenditures does

not necessarily denote improvement, although many tax payers
probably believe it does. 4
The intent of this project was to provide the
writer, Central Washington University, and interested affiliates with an outline of an educational plan based on accurately determined facts as to our educational needs.

This

paper layed out the work to be done, the policies to be
followed and points of emphasis.

It gave the budget builder

a basis on which to justify to the taxpayer his future year's
expenditures and revenues to meet these requirements in terms
of the benefits derived there from.
Scope of the Project
This project designed a budget for the 00, 30, and 97
programs, and the 3010 account, for one specific school
district and school year, Sunnyside School District #201,
1979-80.

Even though the project was not designed to be

7

universal in nature, the processes employed could be used by

(

other school districts with similar programs.

The building

fund, bond fund, and A.S.B. fund, which constitute the
remainder of the budget, were not considered.
DEFINITION OF TERMS
Average Annual Base Enrollment.

This is an average

of the actual enrollments of Sunnyside School District for
each of the nine months.

It is effective the first school

day in the second full week in September, and the first
school day in the succeeding months of October through May. 5
Basic Education Act Average Staff Mix Factor.

This

is the average education and experience of all certificated
employees in a district.

This factor is used to determine
certificated employee salary raise. 6
Basic Education Class.

These are all K-12 classes

not specifically designated by the state as vocational,
handicapped, cooperative (students coming to the district
program or going from another district), traffic safety,
and etc.
Board of Directors.

The elected or appointed body,

which is created according to state law, vesting responsibilities for educational activities in a given geographical
7
area.
Sunnyside School District has 5 differing geographical areas.

One school board member must come from each of

the geographical areas.

If a board member is appointed, he

must first seek election.

8

Certificated Staff Units. Certificated units of a
school district include teachers, administrators, supervisors, and special service personnel.

(The student

certificated ratio is 2.0 to 1.0)
Classified Staff Units.

These non-certificated

employees include custodians, secretaries, bus drivers,
teacher aides, food service, and etc.

(This ratio is derived

by dividing the certificated ratio by 3.)
Cohort Survival Study.

A report the Superintendent

of Public Instruction prepares to predict enrollment in
school districts in the State of Washington. 8
Elementary School.

In the Sunnyside School District,

any school c,omp:rdcS:ii.iID{g any span of grades in Kindergarten
through sixth.
Enrollment.

The total FTE students enrolling per

grade level or in the entire district.
Expenditures.

These are costs during a given fiscal

year for expenses or liabilities incurred, whether paid or
not. 9
Form P-223.

This is the monthly report of district

enrollment, and may include the basic educational, vocational,
handicapped, and cooperative programs. 10
Fiscal Year.

This is the twelve month period from

September 1 to the following August 31 for budgetary purposes.
Full Funding Formula.

Fifty FTE certificated

employees are allowed per 1000 students or a 20.0 to 1.0
student-certificated ratio.

The vocational student-certificated

9

ratio is 16.67 to 1.0.

The classified FTE is calculated by
taking the certificated FTE and dividing by 3. 11
FTE (Full-Time Equivalent) Certificated Staff.

All

employees working 6 hours a day for 180 days or 1080 hours
per year.

No teacher or administrator working more than

1080 hours peT year can exceed one FTE. 12

This term is

basically used for compensation purposes.
FTE (Full-Time Equivalent) Classified Staff.

All

employees working 8 hours a day for 260 days or 2080 hours
per year.

This term is also utilized for compensation purposes and includes paid holidays and vacation times. 13
FTE (Full-Time Equivalent) Students.

The total

number of students attending school on a full-time basis for
(This includes vocational students.) 14
enrollment purposes.
Our district had 233 kindergarten students who attend school
one half day for 116.5 FTE.
General Fund.

This fund is used to finance the

ordinary operations of a school system.

It is used to

account for all revenues and expenditures not provided for
in the building, A.S.B., or bond funds. 15
Junior High School.

This is a separately organized

secondary school between the elementary and the senior high
school.

In the Sunnyside School District, this school

includes grades seven, eight, and nine.
Kindergarten.

The class providing the education of
.
d"iate 1y prece d"ing gra d e one. 16
c h i· 1d ren f or t h e year imme
Students must be five on or before August 31 to enroll in

10
kindergarten.
Percent Class Change Factor.

This is the estimated

percent increase or decrease in the number of students about
to enter each respective grade level, based on factual historical enrollment data.
Program 00, Basic Education.

Charged to this program

are the direct costs of basic education (K-12) of school
districts that cannot be properly charged to another program. 17
Teachers, extracurricular, field,trips, and,_etc., basically
compose this program.
Program 30, Vocational Education.

The direct costs

a district incurs for operating Vocational Education Secondary Programs approved by the Superintendent of Public
Instruction that are funded in whole or in part by the
weighting factor in the State Apportionment formula are
reported here.

Federal accountable programs (Program 66 or

76) or vocational programs financed from other accountable
state sources are excluded. 18
Program 94, General Instructional Support.

This

program is constructed by reducing the scope of program 00,
Basic Education.

The following activities are taken from

Program 00, and put into Program 94:

22 Learning Resources,

23 Principals, 24 Guidance and Counseling, 25 Psych-SpeechHearing, and 26 Health Services.

Activity 21, Supervision-

Districts
19
have not received a formal definition of this new program.
Instruction is in both Program 00 and Program 94.

11
Program 97, General Supportive Services.
(

Costs

assigned to activities 11-13, 61-68, 72-75, and 82-83 not
directly chargeable to another program are recorded here. 20
Public Law 874.

This law provides the district with

funds for employees working on government land or living
and working on government land.

Someone working at the

Hanford Project is an example of the former.

An Indian

living and working on a reservation is an instance of the
21
latter.
Private School.
officials.

A school operating with appointed

These officials control the school's programs

and activities.

This type of school is supported basically

by private funds.
22
funds.

They also benefit by certain federal

Public School.

A school operating with publicly

elected or appointed school officials in which the programs
and activities are under the control of these officials.
23
This type of school is supported by public funds.
Pupil-Certificated Staff Ratio.
per certificated staff.

The number of pupils

As noted earlier, the state bases

its funding on a 20.0 to 1.0 pupil-staff ratio.

Districts

are not required, however, to reduce classroom size.

This is

left to the discretion of the district.
Pupil-Teacher Ratio.

This is the actual ratio of

students per teacher or the number of students being taught
in each classroom.

This is different than the pupil-

certificated funding formula of 20.0 to 1.0.

12
Revenues.

These are additions to assets during a

given fiscal year to a fund of the school district in the
furm uf ca~l,. 24
Salary.

The total amount each employee receives

regularly before deductions, for personal services rendered
to the school district. 25
School Budget.

A plan of financial operation embody-

ing an estimate of the following year's revenues and expenses
based on the best information and data available at the time.
Senior High School.

In the Sunnyside School District,

this school is composed of grades ten, eleven and twelve. It
offers the final years of work necessary for graduation. 26
Vocational Certificated Staff Units.

These units are

the same as certificated staff units, but they are considered
separately in the state funding formula for determination of
staff numbers by class size.

(The student-certificated

vocational ratio is 16.67 to 1.0.)
Vocational Student.

Those students in grades nine

through twelve enrolling in specifically state approved
vocational classes.

Wood and metal shop, which are vocation-

al in nature, may not be state approved for vocational reimbursement.

Vocational student enrollment must be reported

monthly on form P-223.
3010 Account.
revenue account.

This is the state apportionment

It utilizes enrollment to determine the
27
certificated and classified staff unit compensation.

13

SUMMARY
This chapter focused on the significance, problem,
purpose and scope of the project.

While a technically

balanced budget was the intended goal, the intrinsic balance
among all parts of the school budget (educational, spending
and financing plans) were viewed as more essential than an
external appearance of balance.

Chapter 2
THE RELATED LITERATURE
The "Challenges" Change
The "baby boom" promise of the fifties turned into a
nightmare for education in the late sixties and early
seventies.

It appeared as though the birth rates of the

forties would continue.

There had been a shortage of teachers

and classrooms following World War II.

School managements

purchased sites they assumed would be greatly needed in the
next twenty years.

But with changing social values, and with

increased use of the birth control pill, the tide turned.

It

began to look as though districts would not even fill the
classrooms they already had. 28
These new trends produced many changes in the educational system.

One could no longer depend upon the "grow-

grow-grow" traditions of the past.

As a result, teacher

recruiting activities were sharply reduced.

But colleges

continued to produce vast quantities of teachers and administrators.

Many of the same administrators who had met the

challenges of the booming enrollment years were now faced
with new kinds of problems. 29
In the past, school boards rarely needed legal
advice.

But again, times were changing.

Those people,

unhappy with a school administrator or school board, got
14
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lawyers to answer their legal questions.

Meanwhile,

teacher organizations pursued collective bargaining, another
arena that employeJ legal Laleul.

The!>e law ca!>es have

virtually led to a litigation explosion in the schools.
Today, many decisions which were traditionally left for
school boarJs, such as student and teacher dress codes,
school conduct, and etc., are being decided in courts. 30
The Budget Document
Form F-195 is the official fiscal year 1979-80
budget document.

All school districts must prepare, adopt

and file their budgets in this format.

Budget documents not

in compliance with this form must be resubmitted by the
school districts.

The districts can add information to

Form F-195, but they may not disturb the general sequence of
the pages. 31
Most districts employ Accrual Basis Expenditure
Accounting.

They show the net change in accruals at the end

of the budget year from accruals at the beginning of the
budget year.
Other districts employ Cash Basis Expenditure
Accounting.

This means that in most cases expenditures and
disbursements are equai. 32
In the last few years, whole dollars only need be
used in the budget document.

No decimal point is necessary. 33

This saves space as well as time in the typing process.
Another time saver is if school planning can depend
upon normal growth.

This is where the educational services

16
are not significantly enlarged nor diminished.

This makes

it relatively easier to estimate the enrollment and project
revenues and expenses of the future year.

If abnormal

district expansion is probably, the task increases in
difficulty.

Therefore, in reckoning future revenues and

expenses, economic trends,' both past and present, must be
weighed.
Budgetary Departures
The amount of state aid to be provided a district on
a statewide basis is determined by the legislature, while
the amount to be paid to a particular district is determined
on the basis of formulas specified in state law.

Because of

the complexities involved in these state laws, local school
boards and citizens usually have to accept as accurate the
estimates of revenue made by the local school district
. . l 34
o ff 1c1a.
Significant budgetary departures within areas of the
budget from past years may require special analysis.

Usually,

there will be a reasonable explanation for sharp deviations
from past trends.

In all cases, variations should be scrutin-

ized to determine their justifications.

Several ways in which

these departures can be spotted are by determination of the
following:
a) Is a major change in pupil-certificated ratios
being advocated?

This year the ratio increases from

23.5 to 1.0, to 20.0 to 1.0.
change in budgetary deviations

This will be a major
1n all districts.

17
b) Is a significant change in the ratio of classroom

(

teachers to other certificated employees being
suggested?

Although state guidelines do not propose

such a change, this change may be felt within a particular district.

This fluctuation will not be

significant in Sunnyside School District for the
1979-80 school year.
c) Do enrollment forecasts represent a significant
difference from recent trends?
trict to district.

This will vary dis-

Sunnyside will experience enroll-

nrent · drop which is quite significant.
d) Is an unusual increase or decrease in expenditures
being planned?
trict.

This too,will vary district to dis-

Most districts will receive more revenues to

hire additional staff.

Those districts hiring will

have further costs to the district.
e) Is a substantial shift in the degree of reliance
on a particular revenue source being created?

Again,

district differences will vary but all districts will
receive more revenues with the full funding formula.
The afore-mentioned means of spotting budgetary
deviations are further complicated when various combinations
of the departures occur simultaneously.

These combinations

can produce positive or negative budgetary features, depending upon the natures and severities of the changes
. .
d . 35
anticipate

18

Salaries
It is important to give special attention to school
district salaries during the budget process.

On a statewide

basis, salaries and benefits of school district officials
represent 80 to 85% of the total general fund spending.
Certain salary increases are often required by the state
legislature.

Under these circumstances, a local district

has no choice but to conply with state law by providing
. .
.
36
t h e minimum
sa l ary increase.
School districts establish separate salary schedules
for varied levels of educational qualification.

Under this

procedure, a teacher moves to a higher salary schedule with
each significant increase in educational preparation.
Within these salary schedules are a number of steps or
increments generally based on seniority.

As a result,

teachers automatically receive a salary increase each year
until they reach the top step of the schedule which applies
to them.
OTHER SIGNIFICANT LITERATURE
The other related current documents and literature
are used in the Chapter 3 calculations of this paper.

Chapter 3
ENROLLMENT PROJECTION TO DETERMINE STATE REVENUE
Importance of Accurate Enrollment Projection
The key concept to developing and projecting a
budget, andmore specifically the 3010 apportionment account,
is to determine the number of students the district will have
the following year.

This enrollment figure will then deter-

mine the size of the staff, which in turn will determine the
revenues from the state, which really determines the district's
expenditures.

Enrollment projection, therefore, is basically

where budget construction begins.
Before projecting an enrollment for a following year,
the importance of accurate projection will be discussed.

If

Sunnyside School District error. in over-estimating the number by students, an approximate three percent district enrollilient

error, then the district will lose an amount estimated
at $123,665 that it planned on utilizing~ 7 (See Chart 15,

page 21).

Since staff are hired prior to an exact fall

enrollment figure, then the district, using the statewide
funding formula, would hire five teachers it did not need,
and would be under contractual obligation to employ.

Using

the 1979-80 projected average salary of $24,733 for each
certificated employee, the district would have to absorb·
this $123,665 financial burden.
19

On the other hand, had the

20
district under-estimated the number of students by 100,
then the district would receive the $123,665 it did not plan
on obtaining.

It could then hire the additional five staff

members allocated by the statewide funding formula.

To

summarize the preceding comparison, it is to a district's
advantage to be slightly conservative in estimating the
following year's enrollment, as it is financially favorable
to seek an additional five staff members for which the
school would receive state revenues, than it would be to
have the five extra staff members for which the school must
compensate without any assistance from the state.

Therefore,

an accurate to slightly conservative enrollment projection
would be most financially advantageous to a district.
Enrollment Projection Obstacles
Having decided to seek a near accurate to slightly
conservative enrollment figure, potential problems encountered
while arriving at that total will now be focused upon.
garten presents some difficulties each year.

Kinder-

It is usually

not known how many kindergarten students will enroll.

Pre-

registration is utilized to partially alleviate this obstacle.
The hindrance surfaces as the majority of parents wait until
the fall registration to enroll their children.

As a result,

since the population of the town remains for the most part
basically constant, and there is no

tangible evidence of any

factories opening, closing, and/or etc., giving the appearance
of stability within the community, then past kindergarten
enrollment figures provide the best indicator of future

21
enrollment.
Other potential perplexing situations arising in the
Sunnyside School District occur at the seventh and ninth
through twelfth grade levels.

Some of these difficulties

could pose problems to a new business manager in our district.
The Sunnyside Catholic School has a kindergarten through
sixth grade program.

Many of these students infiltrate our

public school program at the seventh grade level.
cedure is repetitive at the ninth

This pro-

grade level when the

Sunnyside Christian School, which has a kindergarten through
eighth grade program, releases their graduates to enter our
school system.

At these two levels, the seventh and ninth

grades, a well-intentioned but unaware district manager could
find himself with an over-crowding problem.
An additional problem which will be concentrated on,
which is probably the least obvious and most important to
the district, is the drop-out situation in grades nine through
twelve.

Taking the average yearly attendance for the gradua-

ting class of 1979 for its enrollment in grades nine through
twelve respectively,the FTE student enrollment figures are
Chart 2
ENROLLMENT OF GRADUATING CLASS OF 1979 DURING
DURING ITS LAST FOUR YEARS 38
School Year Ending
1976
1977
1978
1979

Total FTE Students
336.89
314.44
278.17
246.83

22
These figures show that the present graduating class of
Sunnyside High School has 90.06 students or 26.73 percent
students less than when they began their freshman year four
years earlier.

Prior graduating classes have shown these

same declining enrollment tendencies.

Granted, other factors

do attribute to declining enrollment, but at grades nine
through twelve, the drop-out element is most prevalent.
A point of interest that merits recognition, but not
immediate concern, is the expansion contemplations of the
Sunnyside Christian Schooi. 39

This K-8 school is presently

considering establishing the final years necessary for
graduation, grades nine through twelve. Since the present
enrollment of this school is approximately 180 students in
grades kindergarten through eight, then the average enroll-ment · per grade is approximately 20 students.

If this school

were to offer an education in grades nine through twelve,
and if present enrollment averages neglecting the drop-out
problem and etc., were extended, then the enrollment for its
imaginary high school would be 80 students.

This would take

the equivalent of four classroom teachers, or $98,932 in
state revenues (computed by the previously explained $24,733
per classroom teacher) from Sunnyside School District #201.
To reiterate, while this proposal has no bearing on the
present budget, its presence demands attention in the preparation of future years' budgets.
Enrollment Decline Benefits
A further item of special interest that can be

23
stressed is the potential benefit of being a district with
an enrollment decline.

Districts that lose the lesser amount

of 300 students of 4 percent of their total FTE student enrollment qualify for a 50 percent savings proposition.

This pro-

position allows districts to convert their 20.0 to 1.0 studentcertificated ratio to 40.0 to 1.0 for the amount of FTE student
.
40
d ec 1 ine.
Districts like Seattle can make more money in this
type of enrollment decline situation than they would be
entitled to if their enrollment were constant.

Since people

have been moving to the suburbs, schools like Seattle have
been losing students.

If they lose .005 percent of their

enrollment they will hit the 300 figure and qualify for the
50 percent savings provision for districts experiencing enrollment decline.

Seattle should lose funding for 15 certificated

positions based on a 300 FTE student decline of their total
enrollment.

In fact, they will only lose funding for 7.5

positions due to the funding formula which states you lose one
teacher for 40 students when you exceed 300 students lost per
year.
Seattle has the same opportunity to project enrollment
decline as Ellensburg and Sunnyside.

If they accurately pro-

ject their decline and lose 552 students, which is approximately
1 percent, they can reduce their staff by 27.6 positions.

The

State of Washington will then pay them for 13.8 of these positions regardless if they hire them or not.
mate $24,000 per certificated position times

Using an approxi-

24
13.8 positions, Seattle could save $331,200 in an enrollment
decline situation.

This same position would be virtually

impossible for Ellensburg or Sunnyside School Districts.
The argument will be developed in the following charts.
Chart 3
1978-79 WEA DIRECTORY FIGURES OF FTE STUDENT ENROLLMENT
City

FTE Student Enrollment

Seattle

55,234

Ellensburg

3,110

Yakima

11,753

Sunnyside

3,684

Thorp

140

Chart 4
QUALIFY BY LESSER OF 300 STUDENTS OR 4 PERCENT
STUDENT DECLINE
City

FTE
Student

Percent
300 Students
of Total
Enrollment

4 Percent
of Total
Enrollment

Seattle
Ellensburg
Yakima
Sunnyside
Thorp

55,234
3,110
11,753
3,684
140

.005*
.096
.025*
.081
More than
enrolled

2,209
124**
470
147**
6***

*Seattle a~d Yakima can qualify for the 50 percent savings
provision by enrollment declines of only 1/2 percent and
2 1/2 percent respectively.
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**Ellensburg and Sunnyside meet the 50 percent savings
provision easier by the minimum 4 percent student decline.
***Thorp can not qualify by the 300 student enrollment drop
but qualifies for the 4 percent enrollment decline by
losing only 6 students.
To summarize, districts with very large or very small
FTE student enrollments benefit best by tl1e 50 percent
savings provision for districts experiencing enrollment
decline.

This describes Seattle and Thorp respectively.

Districts the size of Sunnyside and Ellensburg have difficulty
meeting the stipulations of the 50 percent savings provision.
They must experience significant enrollment declines to
qualify, which would probably be accompanied by some instability in their communities.
Relevance Of Enrollment Data
By studying the gradewise enrollment data of previous
years in the Sunnyside School District, one can find out many
things.

One can find out how and why things happened as they

did, and from these findings form educated opinions as to
what could happen in the future under similar circumstances.
The following figures were obtained from the Sunnyside School
District Business Office.

They are the summaries of the

full-time equivalent student enrollments for the years 1978
through 1979 respectively.
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Chart 5
SUMMARY OF FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT STUDENT ENROLLMENT

Yearly Average
Enrollment Year
Ending 1979

Grade

Kindergarten
(Full-Day)
Kindergarten
(Half-Day)
First
Second
Third
Fourth
Fifth
Sixth
Seventh
Eighth
Nin th
Tenth
Eleventh
Twelfth

Yearly Average
Enrollment Year
Ending 1978

232.22

248.67

253.78
298.89
260.00
256.00
288.22
251.44
291.56
295.56
307.44
290.00
298.22
246.83

285.78
257.22
262.22
291. 78
258.67
281.11
297.56
216.89
322.67
328.33
278.17
231. 28

3,570.16
Subtotal
Minus Kindergarten FTE
116.11

3,660.35
124.34

Total Enrollment

3,454.05
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3,536.01

The average enrollment of each year is calculated by
taking the enrollment for each month during that school year
and dividing by nine.

Each month's enrollment during the

year is determined by the number of students present on the
first day of each month.

It can be noted here that only the

month of September's enrollment is figured differently.
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September's enrollment day is the second Monday of
September.

This means that the initial enrollment for

1978-79 must be reported as of Monday, September 10, 1979,
unless a school district is unable to report due to an
emergency closure or strike.

In the event that a district

is unable to comply with the second Monday report by reason
of a strike or emergency school closure, the fourth day
after commencement of the iinRtnucctiiumi'l program will be the
enrollment day.
The September enrollment practice can pose a problem
42
.
. .
communities
sue h as S unnysi. d e.
f or many f arming

Many

students remain at home working in the fields on this first
enrollment day.
ments.

These students do not meet reporting require-

Even if they were prior year pupils, they can not be

considered enrolled until they have reappeared at school.
The One-Year Cohort Survival Study
As noted previously, pertinent future enrollment
information can be derived by critiquing such prior year's
enrollment figures as on the preceding charts.

It will be

stressed at this time that the exact enrollment data of the
Sunnyside School District was used to keep this information
as realistic and meaningful as possible.
The analysis that will presently be undertaken will
utilize the actual gradewise year end average enrollment
figures of the Sunnyside School District for the school
years ending 1979 and 1978 (Chart 5, page 26).
43
a One-Year Cohort Survival Study.

It is called

The purpose of the study
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is to predict the forthcoming year's gradewise enrollment
by taking the percent increase or decrease of the previous
year's class between grades and applying this same percentage
increase or decrease to the in-coming class enrollment.

This

study takes into consideration the belief that there are
similar reasons for any major differences in class enrollment
from year to year.

This study also recognizes that minor

enrollment variances cannot be accounted for, such as students
moving into or out of the district.

It merely suggests that,

providing stability in the community, enrollment percentage
increases or decreases should be, on the average, relatively
constant.
Using the yearly average enrollment figures from the
Summary of Full-Time Equivalent Student Enrollment Charts for
School years ending 1979 and 1978 (Chart 5, page 26) it can
be found that the percent increase or decrease by the same
class between grade levels for each grade respectively is:
Chart 6
ACTUAL PERCENTAGE CLASS SIZE CHANGE FACTOR 1978-79
Grade Level
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade

One
Two
Three
Four
Five
Six
Seven
Eight
Nine
Ten
Eleven
Twe·1ve

Percent Class Change Factor
1. 02

1.04
1.01
0.97
0.98
0.97
1. 03
0.99
0.97
0.89
0.90
0.88
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It can be noted that kindergarten enrollment per-

(

centage changes cannot be estimated by this technique
because they were not together as a group the previous year,
therefore, making calculations inconceivable.

Hence, kinder-

garten enrollment must be assumed, and the best assumptions
of this enrollment come from estimations of critiquing previous year's enrollments.
Once the estimated percent class change calculations
have been established, gradewise enrollment for the following
year can be projected.
Chart 7
ENROLLMENT PROJECTION FOR SUNNYSIDE SCHOOL DISTRICT
1979-80 VIA ONE-YEAR COHORT SURVIVAL STUDY
1978-79
Enrollment of
Class Entering

Grade

Projected Percent
Class Size
Change Factor

Kindergarten

Unknown

Uncalculable

One
Two
Three
Four
Five
Six
Seven
Eight
Nine
Ten
Eleven
Twelve

232.22
253.78
298.89
260.00
256.00
288.22
251.44
291.56
295.56
307.44
290.00
298.22

1. 02
1. 04
1. 01
.97
.98
.97
1. 03
.99
.97
.89
.90
.88

Subtotal
Minus Kindergarten FTE
Total Enrollment

Projected
Enrollment
1979-80
School Year
Assumed 233
from previous
year
236.86
263.93
301.87
252.20
250.88
279.57
258.98
288.64
286.69
273.62
261. 00
262.43
3,449.67
116.50
3,333.17
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The total FTE student enrollment for the 1978-79
school year was 3453.05.
ment

My projected FTE student enroll-

for the 1979-80 school year is 3333.17.

Therefore,

from the One-Year Cohort Survival Study done, my prediction
is that total FTE student enrollment will drop 120.88
students in the Sunnyside School District this 1979-80 school
year.
As can be depicted on the preceding chart, my prediction that grade seven enrollment would increase is supported.

This is the year that the Sunnyside Catholic School

enters our public school system.

Chart 7 also portrays the

drop-out situation foretold for grades nine through twelve.
Furthermore, the chart shows the combination of the ninth
grade influx of Sunnyside Christian School graduates and the
ninth grade drop-out situation.

Although these findings are

not fully concrete, the data proposes that these assumptions
are valid ones.
The Five-Year Cohort Survival Study
A second study that can be conducted and used
entirely for its own results or as an aid to the One-Year
Cohort Survival Study is the Five-Year Cohort Survival
Study. 44 The purpose of this second study is the same as
the first study, namely to predict the next year's enrollment,
but this second study utilizes a percentage factor average of
the five classes about to enter each particular grade level
from each of its preceding five years.

This second analysis

will utilize the actual year's end gradewise average enrollment
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figures of the Sunnyside School District for the school
years ending 1979, 1978, 1977, 1976, 1975 and 1974.

Each

individual grades projected, percent, class size change
factor will then receive one five-year average change factor
calculated by averaging the five individual year's average
change factors.

The five-year average individual gradewise

change factor will then be applied to each grade's in-coming
class enrollment figures respectively to project gradewise
enrollment for the 1979-80 school year.
The results of the Five-Year Cohort Survival Study
are expected to be similar in general pattern to the One-Year
Cohort Survival Study.

The results of the second study are

anticipated to deviate somewhat from the first study, because
each year's projected class size change factor changes from
year-to-year.

Therefore, the five-year pattern will strike

a median for those five years.

It can not be predicted with

any certainty of accuracy how close any one of the One-Year
Cohort Survival Studies results will deviate from any particular five-year average study.
The chart on the following page will illustrate the
FTE student enrollments for the years ending 1979 through
1974 respectively.
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Chart 8
SUMMARY OF YEAR END FTE STUDENT ENROLLMENTs 45
Grade

1979
Yearly
Average

1978
Yearly
Average

1977
Yearly
Average

1976
Yearly
Average

1975
Yearly
Average

1974
Yearly
Average

248.67
285.78
257.22
262.22
291. 78
258.67
281.11
297.56
316.89
322.67
328.33
278.17
231. 28

268.00
251.44
254.44
2 81. 44
267.67
264.33
288.67
326.56
326.11
350.78
314.44
262.72
220.44

239.89
243.00
285.00
263.22
248.78
280.11
290.67
322.39
345.78
336.89
306.44
261.89
221. 89

225.00
260.44
255.22
247.22
276.22
296.67
302.22
345.89
347.60
327.93
292.44
270.78
226.89

225.00
227.22
248.78
267.67
285.33
292.56
327.78
363.67
325.44
314.11
306.44
276.89
208.56

3660.35

3677.04

3645.95

3674.52

3651. 51

124.34

134.00

119.95

112.50

83.94

3536.01

3543.04

3526.00

3562.02

3567.57

Kindergarten
(Full-Day)
Kindergarten
(Half-Day)232.22
First
253.78
Second
298.89
Third
260.00
Fourth
256.00
Fifth
288.22
Sixth
251.44
Seventh
291. 56
Eighth
295.56
Ninth
307.44
Tenth
290.00
Eleventh 298.22
Twelfth
246.83
Subtotal 3570.16
Minus
Kindergarten
FTE
116.11
Yearly
Total
FTE

3454.05

The formulation of the estimated percent class
enrollment change factor. can now be completed using data on
Chart 8.

The Five-Year Cohort Survival Study figures for
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Sunnyside School District are summarized on the following
chart.
Chart 9
ACTUAL YEAR END PERCENTAGE CLASS SIZE CHANGE FACTOR

Grade
Kindergarten
One
Two
Three
Four
Five
Six
Seven
Eight
Nine
Ten
Eleven
Twelve

1979

1978

1977

1976

1975

5-Year
Average

1. 02

1. 06

1. 04

1. 08

1. 04
1. 01
.97
.98
. 97
1.03
.99
.97
.89
.90
.88

1. 02
1.03
1. 03
.96
1. 06
1. 03
.97
.99
.93
.88
. 88

1. 04
.98
1. 01
1. 06
1. 03
1.12
1. 01
1.01
.93
.85
.84

1. 09
1. 03
1.00
1.01
.98
1.06
1.00
.96
.93
.89
.81

1. 03
1.12
.99
1. 03
1. 04
1. 03
1.05
.95
1.00
.93
.88
.81

1.04
1.06
1.00
1. 00
1.01
1. 01
1.05
.98
.99
.92
. 88
.84

Having established the estimated five-year average
gradewise enrollment change factor (see Chart 9) total gradewise enrollments for the Sunnyside School District's 1979-80
school year can now be predicted as follows on Chart 10.
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Chart 10
ENROLLMENT PROJECTION FOR SUNNYSIDE SCHOOL DISTRICT 1979-80
VIA FIVE-YEAR COHORT SURVIVAL STUDY
1978-79
Enrollment
of Class
Entering
For 1979-80

Projected
percent
class size
change
factor based
on 5-year
study

Projected
Enrollment for
1979-80 school
year

Kindergarten

Unknown

Incalculable

Assumed 233 from
previous year

One

232.22

1. 04

241.50

Two

253.78

1. 06

269.00

Three

298.89

1.00

298.89

Four

260.00

1. 00

260.00

Five

256.00

1. 01

258.56

Six

288.22

1.01

291.10

Seven

251.44

1.05

264.01

Eight

291. 56

.98

285.72

Nine

295.56

.99

292.60

Ten

307.44

.92

282.84

Eleven

290.00

. 88

255.20

Twelve

298.22

.84

250.50

Grade

Subtotal

3,482.92

Minus Kindergarten FTE
Total Enrollment

116.50
3,366.42

Total FTE student enrollment for the 1978-79 school
year was 3,454.05.

My projected FTE student enrollment for

the 1979-80 school year using the One-Year Cohort Survival
Study is 3,333.17.

This shows a drop in total FTE student

enrollment in the Sunnyside School District of 120.88 students
for the 1979-80 school year.

My projected total FTE student
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enrollment for the Sunnyside School District for the 1979-80
school year using the Five-Year Cohort Survival Study is
3,366.42.

This shows a cleerease in slue.lent eurollment of

only 87.63 students for the 1979-80 school year.
The Five-Year Cohort Survival Study supported my
prediction of an increase in student enrollment in the
seventh grade.

This is the year that the Sunnyside Catholic

School enters the Sunnyside Schools.

The five-year study

also upheld my conviction of the drop-out problem in grades
nine through twelve.

Furthermore, this study supported my

hypothesis of a slight ninth grade enrollment decline.

Here,

however, the drop-out problem for enrollment is buffered with
the graduates of our kindergarten through eighth grade
Sunnyside Christian School.
The gradewise projected enrollments of the Sunnyside
School District for the 1979-80 school year using the OneYear Cohort Study and the Five-Year Cohort Study can now be
compared.
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Chart 11
COMPARISON OF THE FTE STUDENT ENROLLMENT PROJECTIONS
OF THE ONE AND FIVE-YEAR COHORT SURVIVAL STUDIES

Grade

One-Year
Study
Projection

Five-Year
Study
Projection

Kindergarten

Assumed 233

Assumed 233

0

One

236.86

241.50

4.64

Two

263.93

269.00

5.07

Three

301. 87

298.89

(2.98)

Four

252.20

260.00

7.80

Five

250.88

258.56

7.68

Six

279.57

291.10

11. 53

Seven

258.98

264.01

5.03

Eight

288.64

285.72

(2.92)

Nine

286.69

292.60

5.91

Ten

273.62

282.84

9. 2 2

Eleven

261.00

255.20

(5.80)

Twelve

262.43

250.50

(11. 93)

3,449.67

3,482.92

Minus
Kindergarten
FTE

116.50

116.50

Total
Enroll.rment

3,333.17

3,366.42

Subtotal

Student
Difference
Between
Studies

33.25
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The difference between the projected enrollments of
the two studies is 33.25 FTE students.

This amounts to a

difference in potential revenues from the state of $41,057
using the $24,733 per certificated employee.

This corres-

ponds to approximately 1.66 certified staff members, not
taking into account classified staff.

Therefore, the impor-

tance of accurate enrollment projection is crucial, and can
not be over-emphasized.
The Determination of Staff Via One-Year Cohort Survival Study
Once enrollment has been calculated, the staff can be
hired.

The formula for estimating the certificated staff

units is to take your 1979-80 estimated FTE student enroll
ment

in grades kindergarten through twelve, excluding the

preschool handicapped and vocational students, and dividing
the difference by 20.0, which is the funding formula for the
1979-80 school year.

One-Year Cohort Survival Study esti~

mated average FTE student enrollment figure is 3333.17.

This

enrollment figure includes the vocational students but
excludes preschool students.

The number of vocational stu-

dents in the Sunnyside School is projected at 180.0 FTE
students.

This figure was arrived at by assumption from

previous years' enrollments.
The 1979-80 school year funding formula is 20.0
students to 1.0 certificated staff member._

Hence, by inser-

tion of my estimated and dictated numerals into the succeeding
state formula, the quantity
be calculated:

of certificated staff units can
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a) Basic certificated staff units=
[Base enrollment (K-12 FTE - Estimated
Vocational) FTE Students.
State Funding Formula 4 6
Basic certificated units= (3333.17 -

180.0Jf 20

Basic certificated units= 157.65

b) Vocational certificated staff units are derived
by the following state equation:
Vocational certificated staff units= Estimated
Vocational FTE Students~ Vocational State
Funding Formula.41
Vocational certificated staff units=
180.00 ~ 16.67
Vocational certificated staff units= 10.79
c) The formula for the total certificated staff units
equals basic certificated staff units plus vocational certificated staff units.
d) To find total classified units for the district
1979-80 school year, statewide guidelines provide the following equation:
Total classified units= [Total Student FTE

~

20]

~ 3

Total classified units= [3333.17.

20)7 3

Total classified units= 55.55
With these results, comparisons of my estimated
school personnel for the 1979-80 school year to those of the
estimated 1978-79 school year can now be made.

48
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Chart 12
COMPARISON OF ESTIMATED EMPLOYEE ALLOCATIONS

Type of
Employee

Units
Allocated

One-Year Study
Projected for
1979-80
School Year

Difference

Basic Certificated
Staff Units

138.89

157.65

18.76

9.69

10.79

1.10

148.58

168.44

19.86

48.99

55.55

6.56

Vocational
Certificated
Staff Units
Total Certificated
Staff Units
Total
Classified
Units

Merely glancing at Chart 12 one might visualize the
results being somewhat erroneous.

My prediction of the aver-

age 1979-80 school district FTE student enrollment was 120.88
students less than the 1978-79 district FTE student enrollment
average.

This would imply a decrease in the basic certifi-

cated, and classified employees the district would be eligible
to employ.

The increase in the state funding formula form 23.5

to 1.0 in the 1978-79 school year to 20.0 to 1.0 in the 1979-80
school year over-compensates for the slight enrollment decline,
therefore enabling the district to employ larger staff units.
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Determination of Staff Via Five-Year Cohort Survival
Havingpredicted the number of employee units the
district will be allocated using the 100% funding formula,
based on the One-Year Cohort Survival Study results, and
having compared these finds to those of the 1978-79 school
year, predictions of employee units utilizing the Five-Year
Cohort Survival Study estimations will now be made.

These

conclusions will then be compared to the 1978-79 school year
estimations.
My estimated Five-Year Cohort Survival Study average
FTE student enrollment figure for the Sunnyside School District 1979-80 school year was 3366.42.

Potential staff units

utilizing this figure will now be developed.

The same state

formulas outlined in the One-Year Cohort Survival Study
results will be used.

Explanations will be lessened to avoid

repetition.
The state formula for:
e) Basic certificated staff units=
[Base enrollment (K-12 FTE)Estimated Vocational FTE studentsJ7
State Funding Formula
Basic certificated staff units=
(3366.42 - 180.00) 7 20.00
Basic certificated staff units= 159.32
f) Vocational certificated staff units=
Estimated Vocational FTE students.
State Funding Formula
Vocational certificated staff units=
180.00

~

16.67

Vocational certificated staff units - 10.79
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g) Total certificated staff= Basic certificated
units+ Vocational certificated units
Total certificated staff = 159.32 + 10.79
Total certificated staff = 170.11
h) Total classified units = [Total student FTE

20]-;-3

Total classified units = [3366.42 +20] + 3
Total classified units = 56.10
Five-Year Cohort Survival Study estimates of school
personnel for the 1979-80 school year will now be compared
to estimates of the 1978-79 school year.
Chart 13
COMPARISON OF ESTIMATED EMPLOYEE ALLOCATION

Type of
Employee

Units
Allocated

One-Year Study
Projected for
1979-80
School Year

Difference

Basic certificated
Staff Units

138.89

159.32

20.43

9.69

10.79

1.10

148.58

170.11

21. 53

48.99

56.10

7.11

Vocational
Certificated
Staff Units
Total Certificated
Staff Units
Total
Classified
Units
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With an average FTE student enrollment drop projected for the 1979-80 school year using the Five-Year
Cohort Survival Study results, one would uredict a drop in
the number of school employees.

Once again, the increase in

the funding formula from 23.5 to 1.0 to 20.0 to 1.0 overcompensates.

The schoo] will receive more revenues with

fewer students.
To conclude the previous analyses, potential estimated staff units comparing my projected One and Five-Year
Cohort Survival Studies of the 1979-80 school year will be
made.
Chart 14
COMPARISON OF ESTIMATED EMPLOYEE ALLOCATIONS VIA
ONE AND FIVE-YEAR COHORT STUDIES

Type of
Employee

Difference

One-Year Study
Units Projected

Five-Year Study
Units Projected

Basic Certificated Staff
Units

157.65

159.32

1. 67

Vocational
Certificated
Staff Units

10.79

10.79

0.00

Total Certificated Staff
Units

168.44

170.11

1. 67

55.55

56.10

. 55

Total Classified Units
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Conservatism
After the quantities of employees for the 1979-80
school year have been estimated, the problem of which study's
results to use, the One-Year Cohort Survival or the FiveYear Cohort Survival, remains.

Both studies' conclusions

were reached by conservative estimates, but revenues don't
come from estimates, they come from exact data.

Since it

was described earlier that it would be to a district's
advantage to hire conservatively, then my decision would be
to use the One-Year Cohort Survival Study's projections.
The differences in the two studies' conclusions, regardless
of the type of employee, were not very great.

The results

never varied more than 1.67 employees for any one particular
type of employee.

By adhering to a slightly conservative

employment policy, further employees could be added with the
matching state revenues to the district if actual September
enrollment numbers surpassed my estimates.

If this were not

the case, and actual September student FTE enrollment figures
were smaller than my chosen estimates, then employees would
have been hired who would not render state revenues to the
district.

At least the number of excess employees would be

held minimal though, and likewise district expenses.
A point with respect to staff hiring policies that
demands attention for districts without a special levey is
that it is virtually impossible to operate such a district
if all certificated and classified employees allocated by
the state funding formula are hired. 49 Districts receive
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revenues from the state for their staffs on a 50.0 to 1000.0
certificated student ratio.

The actual student certificated

ratio of 20.0 to 1.0 need nut ~e employed in Lhe district as
presently mandated by the state.

Therefore, in practice, a

teacher may be actually instructing 35.0 students.

The dis-

trict will in turn receive revenues from the state for 1. 75
certificated units, not to mention classified revenues and
etc.

This leaves 0.75 certificated units that the district

will receive revenues for, and not actually employ.

Once a

district receives revenues, expenditures can be determined.
For each fund in a school district budget, the
estimated disbursements for the ensuing fiscal period must
not be greater than the total of the estimated revenues for
the ensuing fiscal period.

The general fund budget will be

considered balanced if these estimated revenues (plus net
cash and investments) equals or does not exceed cash disbursements.

It should be noted that only revenues that can

be reasonably anticipated to be received in cash is the projected fiscal period may be budgeted by a school district.
The only exception to this is if the Superintendent of Public
Instruction gives written permission to budget as revenue in
a district's budget receivables collectible in the future
fiscal period.
Meriting attention at this time is the district's
50
flexibility with regards to budgetary adjustments.
If
the school district does not receive enough revenues for
transportation or etc., then any excess monies received from
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the certificated staff revenues, investments, PL 874, and
etc., can be used to alleviate the transportation expenses
incurred.

Since the state reimbursement ratio for trans-

portation for the 1979-80 school year is 90 percent, then
districts need only be responsible for 10 percent of all
their transportation expenses.
Traffic safety and the school lunch are self-sufficient programs.

They can receive funds from other programs,

but they can not disperse funds to other programs.
Revenue Entitlements
Having conservatively estimated the number of certificated, vocational, and classified units the district will
employ, the amount of revenues to be generated from the state
to the district from those units will be projected.

It is

emphasized that the district apportionment payment for
September 1979 will be based upon information submitted by
school districts on budgetary Form P-223.

First class school

districts' information will be taken from their figures
submitted on July 20, 1979.

Following this, adjustments will

occur during fiscal year 1979-80 as actual enrollment and
local deductible revenues become known.

Consequently, even

though district hiring policies are conservative, state payments will be made on actual enrollment figures.
The final grand total of revenues to be received from
the state for all certificated employees in programs 00, 30,
and 97, the basic education, vocational, and general support
programs respectively, is derived from the sum of the 1979-80
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certificated staff compensation, certificated staff salary
increase, certificated staff health benefits, and nonemployee related cost formulas.
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(See Chart 15, page 47.)

/"~

Chart 15
DISTRICT CERTIFICATED REVENUE COMPENSATIONS IN PROGRAMS 00, 30 AND 97
Average
Employee
Salary for
Programs 00,
30 and 97
during
1979-80
$11,577

Estimated
BEA Staff
Mix Factor
for 1979-80

1. 569

Average
Staff
Compensation

Average
Predicted
Salary
Increase
.085

Average
Staff
Raise+
Health
Benefits
$85 mo. x
12 mo

$18,164

$1,639

$1,020

18,164

X
X

1.569 =
.085

X

1.0613 =

Health Benefits
Non-Employee Costs

Average
Revenue
Generated Per
Staff
Member

Revenue
Generated For
5 Staff
Members

$3,910

$24,733

123,733

Revenue For 5 Employees

Revenue Per Employee
$11,577

Average
Certificated nonemployee
Related
Costs

18,164

X

1,639

1639

X

1,020

1020

3,910
$24,733

3910

$18,164

5

=

90,820

5

=

8,195

X

5

=

5,100

X

5

=

19,550
123,665

-I'-

"
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To predict state revenues from the staffing units
employed, the first step is to calculate the average salary
for programs 00, 97, and 30 for the 1979-80 fiscal year.
This estimate is given to the district by the state.

It is

computed by taking the 1978-79 Basic Education Act average
salary, and dividing this average by the 1978-79 Basic
Education Act Mix Factor.

These figures respectively are

$18,025 7 1.557, and give an average certificated district
salary of $11,577 for the three programs. The certificated
staff state compensation for the 1979-80 school year is then
calculated.

It is completed in two steps.

The first step is

to take the average salary of $11,577 for the district of
programs 00, 30 and 97 for the 1978-79 school year, and
multiply this average by the state estimated 1979-80 Basic
Education Act Mix Factor.

This mix factor for Sunnyside

School District is 1.569.

The multiplication of these two

figures, $11,577 x 1.569, gives a product of $18,164.

This

product is then multiplied by the total certificated staff
units of 168.44 which includes vocational certificated staff,
and the basic education certificated staff salary plus fringe
benefits percentile.
is 1.0.

The certificated staff salary percentile

The certificated staff percentile for fringe benefits

is 0.0743, and is given for social security, industrial
insurance, and etc.

Therefore, certificated staff plus fringe

benefits gives a 1.0743 percentile.

The total certificated

staff compensation for Sunnyside School District for 1979-80
is $3,286,868 and is calculated by the product of the prior
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explained factors of $18,164, 168.44 and 1.0743.
The second step is to formulate the certificated
staff salary increase.
in this formulation.

Two sets of computations are required
The first set requires the multiplica-

tion of the previously calculated 1979-80 maintenance salary
of $18,164, by a state provided snlnryincrease percentile.
The salary increase percentile is either .06 or .085.

It

varies as to any particular district's average derived base
salary (for programs 00, 30 and 97) as compared to the state
average derived base salary for these three programs.

Since

Sunnyside School District average salary for these three
programs is lower than the state average, the district is
entitled to the .085 percent rather than the .06 percent.
Had the district average been higher than the state average,
the district would only qualify for the .06 percent salary
increase.

The multiplication of $18,164 by .085 and the

1.0613 employee benefits gives a product of $1,639 per
employee.

When this unit employee rate of $1,639 is multi-

plied by the total of the certificated staff units of 168.44,
which includes vocational certificated units, the total
certificated staff salary increase for fiscal year 1979-80
for the Sunnyside School District is $276,073.
Districts have submitted information to the SPI to
revise the estimate LEAP BEA factor for 1978-79.
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The

purpose of the revision is that educational experience was
not used for state compensation purposes for the past two
years.

Beginning with the 1979-80 school year, school
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districts will once again receive state revenues based on
employee education and experience.

The past two years state

revenues were received based on the average salary paid the
employee regardless of education or experience.

It can be

noted though that districts continued to pay their employees
based on education and experience.
When the new LEAP BEA factor is known, districts will
be certain whether they fall into the 6 percent salary
increase catagory. 53 Districts close to the state average
may be affected 2 1/2 percent positively or negatively when
the factor is known.
The 2 1/2 percent difference amounts to an average of
$482 per certificated employee for Sunnyside School District.
As a result, districts bordering the state average LEAP BEA
factor are making provisions in salary negotiations' contracts
contingent upon their actual salary increase.

If a district

falls above the state average, each employee will lose money.
In the Sunnyside School District, each employee loss will
average $482.

If a district falls below the state average,

each employee will gain money.

Since Sunnyside School

District has been projected as an 8 1/2 percent district, it
can only lose the $482 average per employee.
The third step in determining the grand total of
revenues to be received from the state for programs 00, 30
and 97 is the health benefits calculation.

The state gives

every district $85 a month per employee for health benefits.
On a yearly basis, this amounts to $1,020 per employee.

When
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this yearly per employee health benefit rate is multiplied
by the total of the certificated staff units of 168.44,
which again, includes certificated vocational staff, the
amount of revenues the state will receive for all health
benefits will be obtained.

This figure for the Sunnyside

School District 1979-80 school year is $171,809.
The fourth and final step in calculating the grand
total of revenues to be received from the state for program
00, 30 and 97 is the non-employee related costs.
employee related costs are computed two ways.

Non-

The district

receives $6,893 per vocational certificated staff.

The pro-

jected vocational certificated staff for the 1979-80 school
year is 10.79.

When these staff units are multiplied by

$6,893.00, the total revenues to be received from the state
for all vocational employees for non-employee related costs
is estimated at $74,375.
The district receives $3,910 for all certificated
staff excluding vocational staff.

The basic education staff

estimate for the 1979-80 school year is 157.65.

The product

of per employee state revenues to be received by the number
of such employees emanates $616,411.

The total non-employee

related costs is calculated by the addition of the vocational
and basic educational derived state revenues.

This sum gives

a total non-employee related benefits to the district of
$690,786.
In conclusion, the grand total of revenues that the
district will receive for all its certificated employees for
the 1979-80 school year was said to be the sum of all the
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revenues it will receive that year for certificated staff
compensations, certificated staff salary increases, certificated staff health benefits, and non-employee related
costs for programs 00, 30 and 97.

These revenues are

$3,286,868, $276,037, $171,809 and $609,786 respectively.
The grand total for all certificated employee revenues is
$4,425,536.
The total revenues generated to the Sunnyside School
District from the state by its classified employees for the
same three programs, 00, 30 and 97, which are the basic
education, vocational, and general support programs respectively, will now be calculated, as were the same revenues
for its certificated employees.

Total state monies received

for these three programs for its classified staff come from
the sum of revenues received from three separate state
formulas.

These three formulas are the Maintenance of Com-

pensation, Salary Increase Compensation, and the Classified
Staff Health Benefits Calculations.
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The Maintenance of Compensation formula for classified
staff for the 1979-80 school year is completed in two steps.
Step one involves the average classified salary given to
Sunnyside School District by the state for its 00, 30 and 97
programs in the 1978-79 school year.

This average is $11,357.

It is to be multiplied by the factor of 1.1931.

This factor

too, was given to the district by the state for employee
benefits.

(

The product of these two figures (11,357 and 1.1931),

is $13,550, and it is the amount given per classified employee.
When $13,550 is multiplied by 55.55, the total estimated
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number of classified employees in the Sunnyside School
District for the 1979-80 school year, the total revenues
to the district from the state for the Maintenance of Compensation can be determined.

This total revenue is $752,702.

The second formula needed to complete the total
revenues the district will obtain from the state for the
programs 00, 30 and 97, is the Salary Increase Compensation
formula for the 1979-80 school year.
in two steps.

It, too, is completed

Step one takes the average salary of $11,357

(completed in formula one, page 52 for classified employees).
The state allows each district .08 percent of this average
per employee.

Thus, the average per employee is $909.

Step

two is completed by multiplying this $909 average salary
increase per employee by a 1.1313 percentile.
is composed to two subdivisions.

This percentile

Salary accounts for 1.0.

Classified benefits compost the remainder.

These benefits

are the same for certificated staff, namely social security,
industrial insurance, and etc.

Furthermore, the state

provides retirement benefits in addition for its classified
employees.

The district is not required to pay retirement

benefits for its certificated employees, so it receives no
revenues.

The total of those classified benefits is 0.1313.

When these benefits are added to the salary benefits, the
1.1313 percentile is determined.

The product of $909 and

1.1313 gives the Salary Increase Compensation per classified
employee.

When this Salary Increase Compensation of $1,028 per
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classified employee is multiplied by the total estimated
number of classified employees to be employed by the district
(55.55), the revenues the district will receive from Salary
Increase Compensation for all its classified employees for
the 1979-80 school year can be calculated.

These revenues

amount to $57,105.
The third and final formula provided by the state to
determine the revenues the district can receive for its
classified employeees for programs 00, 30, and 97 is the
Classified Staff Health Benefits Formula.

As per certificated

employee, the district receives $85 per classified employee
FTE for health benefits.

Also, as per certificated employee,

these benefits for classified employees are on a twelve month
basis.

These classified benefits, them, as the certificated

benefits, emanate $1,020 per employee annually.

When this

annual per classified employee revenue is multiplied by
55.55, the total number of classified employees, the total
revenues the district will receive for all its classified
staff health benefits can be computed.

These revenues total

$56,661 for the 1979-80 school year.
To summarize, the grand total of all revenues the
district will receive for its classified employees for the
1979-80 school year was established as being the sum of all
revenues it will receive for its classified Maintenance of
Compensations, Classified Salary Increase Compensations, and
Classified Staff Health Benefits Compensations.

These

revenues, respectively, are $752,702, $57,105, and $56,661.
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The grand total of all classified employee revenues is
$866,468.
Classified employees do not receive non-employee
related cost revenues.
Total revenues received from both certificated and
classified employees in the 00, 30 and 97 programs, and
non-employee related costs is $5,292,004.

Total revenues

for these same accounts for the 1978-79 school year were
$3,908,675.

This amounts to an estimated increase of

$1,383,329 in state revenues in one year.
Other Revenues
The above $5,292,004 is paid to the district in
Acount No. 3010, Apportionment.
the following other revenues. 55

This 3010 account has
The first of these are

the local deductible revenues.
Chart 16
DEDUCTIBLE REVENUE SOURCES
Real Estate Excise Tax Receipts (General, Building and
Bond Funds)
In-Lieu-of Tax Receipts (General Fund)
County Forest Funds (General Fund)
P.U.D. Excise Tax (General, Building and Bond Funds)
State Forest Funds (General Fund)
Timber Excise Tax Reserve Fund (General Fund)
Federal Forest Funds (General, Building and Bond Funds)
In-Lieu-of Tax Receipts (General Funds
Total Deductible Revenue
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Sunnyside School District receives revenue from two of these
local deductible revenues, namely real estate excise tax
receipts and federal forest funds.

This local deductible

revenue to the 3010 account is of little significance, since
what is deducted is added to another part of the budget.
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If $1,000,000 is deducted from the 3010 account, then
$1,000,000 is added in another part of the budget.

If $1

is deducted from the 3010 account, then $1 is added in
another part of the budtet.

Projections, therefore, are

of little value because it is adjusted to whatever actually
happens.

For example, the 1 percent real estate tax is

estimated.

If we estimate $300,000 is to be deducted and

in fact $400,000 is actually deducted from the 3010 account,
the 2010 account which was estimated to receive $300,000
will in fact receive $100,000 more or $400,000.

The same

is true for all the other revenue accounts deducted from
the 3010 account.
The final revenues of the 3010 account are the
Fire District Reimbursement, Substitute Teachers Reimbursement, and the Extracurricular and Extended Duty Pay.
revenues are not deductible in nature.

These

These revenues will

be explained as listed.
The Fire District Reimbursement revenue gives the
district one dollar for every child enrolled in schools
located in unincorporated areas in the district.
added to our 3010 account.

This is

Whatever is received is paid

to the county fire district. 57
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The district will receive $40 per day for an average of five days or $200 to pay for substitute costs for
classroom teachers in the 00, and 30 programs. 58 (Program 97
is not included since it does not have classroom teachers)
The present understanding is that $200 will not be received
for speech therapist, psychologists, counselors, principals,
librarians, etc., because they are not classroom teachers.
This money is also to be paid only for the sickness of the
teacher.

Since many negotiated agreements allow for deducts

from the sick leave policy for the illness of a child, death
in the family, etc., districts may not be able to collect
for all days that they allow teachers to deduct from their
sick leave.

This question has been asked of the state, but

at the present time districts can only count on receiving
reimbursement for the illness of the employee only.

What is

not actually spent will be reimbursed to the state.

One

employee may be sick 10 days and another may not have missed
any days but the average of the two is still five days andthe state will reimburse on the average number of days of
absence for all classroom teachers.

If the number of days

absent exceeds an average of 5 days for each classroom
teacher, then the district must pick up the additional
expense.

Likewise, if a district were to pay $50 per day

for substitute teachers, the district mus,t absorb the $10
additional expense.

The reverse of this also holds true.

If a district were to pay $30 per day per substitute, they
could keep the $10 remaining.
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The district will not receive reimbursement for
substitute costs for classified staff.

The district must

pick up this expense.
Extracurricular and extended duty pay will be
reimbursed $85 per certificated employee in 00, 30 and 97
pragrams. 59 This is new money ta the district and is
estimated at approximately $14,317.

This money is paid

whether it is used or not.
Staff Mix Factor 60
The significance of the staff mix factor has been
noted.

This factor is determined for each district by a

combination of the experience and education of each certificated employee in the district.

This factor is then

applied to the State Staff Mix Factor Table developed by
the Legislative Evaluation and Accountability Program.

By

a cross reference of four years experience and a BA Degree
plus

thirty credits, a staff mix factor of 1.220 is

attained (see chart 16,page 59). This process is completed
for each certificated staff member in the district.

The

staff mix factors for all certificated employees are then
added.

The sum is then divided by the total number of

employees.
a district.

This result 1s the average staff mix factor of
The Sunnyside 1979-80 average staff mix is

estimated at 1.569 (see chart 16, page 59).
The two major benefits of an average staff mix
factor is in determining the salary raise of certificated
employees.

Chart 16
STATE STAFF MIX FACTOR TABLE
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(Developed by the Legislative and Accountability Program)

BA

BA
+
15

BA
+
30

BA
+
45

BA
+
90

BA
+
135

1.000

1. 027
1. 065

1. 083
1.124

1.173
1. 217

1. 231

2

1.037
1. 075

1. 055
1.094

3
4
5
6

1.115
1.156
1.199
1. 244

1.134
1.176
1. 220*
1.265
1. 302

1.167
1. 211

1. 262
1. 308

1. 257
1.305

7
8

1. 290
1. 337

1. 357
1. 407
1. 459
1. 513

Years of
Service
0
1

9
10
11
12
13
14

1.104
1.145
1.188
1.232
1. 277
1.324
1. 373
1. 424

1. 360
1.410
1.463
1. 517

1. 355
1.406
1. 460
1. 515
1. 573
1. 633

1. 569
1. 627
1.687
1. 760
1. 815
1.882

1. 276
1.323
1.372
1. 423
1. 476
1. 530
1. 587
1. 646
1. 707
1. 770
1.835
1. 903
1.973
2.046

MA
+
45

PHD
or
MA+90

PHD
+
45

1.173
1. 217

1. 244

1. 368
1. 419

1. 262
1.308

1.338
1. 387
1.438
1. 492
1. 547
1. 604
1.663

1. 305
1. 353
1. 403

MA

1. 357
1.407
1. 459
1. 513
1. 569
1. 627
1. 687
1. 750
1. 815
1. 882
1. 951

1. 290

1. 725
1. 789
1. 855
1.924
1.995
2.069

1.455
1. 509
1. 564
1.622
1. 682
1. 745
1. 809
1. 876
1. 945
2.017
2.092
2.169

1. 471
1. 526
1.582
1.641
1. 701
1. 764
1. 830
1. 897
1.968
2.046
2.116
2.194
2.275

\J1
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An average staff mix for a hypothetical district
with 11 employees was devised.

Individual staff mixes were

selected so as to equal the predicted 1979-80 staff mix
factor for the Sunnyside School District.
tions are found in chart 17, page 61.

These calcula-

Chart 17
AVERAGE STAFF MIX CALCULATIONS FOR A HYPOTHETICAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
Example:

Employee

District X - Employees 11

Degree

Hours Beyond
Qtr
Sem

Years Exper.
Wash.
Other

Weight
Factor

one

B

.0

0

two

B

32.0

0

4

0

1. 220

three

B

18.0

0

7

0

1. 324

four

B

56.0

0

3.0

5.0

1.460

five

B

136.0

0

5.0

1.0

1. 530

six

B

150.0

0

7.0

.0

1. 587

seven

B

140.0

0

6.0

2.0

1. 646

eight

M

45.0

0

4.0

8.0

1. 924

nine

M

60.0

0

13.0

.0

1.995

ten

M

90.0

0

4.0

4.0

1. 745

eleven

PHD

45.0

0

7.0

1.0

1. 830

.0

.0

TOTAL STAFF MIX
AVERAGE STAFF MIX

1.000

17.261
1. 569

"'r'
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The location of each individual teacher in
hypothetical district Xis located on chart 18, page 63.
Each teacher is placed on this average state staff mix
factor table with respect to education and experience
attained.
While the staff mix factor of each certificated
employee is averaged to determine actual state revenues,
the staff mix of each individual employee may vary district
to district.

Chart 19, page 64 is an example of the salary

chart of the Sunnyside School District #201 for the 1978-79
school year.

Salaries are determined utilizing district

staff mix data, while a district and state staff mix may
vary, they are both formulated on the basis of each
employee's education and experience.
Last ye.ar, an employee in the Sunnyside School
District with 12 years experience and a BA plus 139 credits
would have an annual salary of $21,900 (refer to chart 19,
page 64). The percent salary raise for the employees of a
district is based on the staff mix factor of the district
in comparison to the staff mix factor of the state (see
chart 20, page 65).

If the staff mix factor of the district

falls below that of the state, then the district is entitled
to a maximum salary raise of 8 1/2 percent.
trict has the option of going 1 1/2

The local dis-

percent over the

salary raise qualification, but this will not be funded
by the state.

The district can obtain these extra revenues

for the 1 1/2 percent raise by not hiring all the certificated

Chart 18
STAFF MIX FACTOR
LOCATION OF HYPOTHETICAL TEACHERS OF DISTRICT X ON STATE AVERAGE STAFF MIX TABLE

BA

BA
+
15

BA
+
30

BA
+
45

BA
+
90

BA
+
135

0

1. 000

1. 027

1.055

1.173

1
2

1. 037
1. 075
1.115

1. 065
1.104
1.145
1.188
1. 232
1. 277
1. 324

1. 094
1.134
1.176
1. 220

1. 083
1.124

1. 217
1. 262
1. 308

Years of
Service

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

1.156
1.199
1. 244
1. 290
1. 337

1. 373
1. 424

1. 265
1. 312
1.360
1. 410
1.463
1. 517

1.167
1. 211
1. 257
1.305
1. 355
1.406
1. 460
1. 515
1.573
1.633

MA

+
45

PHD
or
MA+90

PHD
+
45

1. 231

1.173

1.244

1. 305

1. 276

1. 217
1. 262
1. 308

1.290
1.338
1.387
1..438

1. 353
1.403
1. 455
1.509

1. 368
1. 419

1.492
1. 547
1. 604
1. 663

1. 564
1.622
1.682

1. 725
1. 789
1. 855

1. 809
1. 876
1. 945
2.017

1.323
1.372
1. 423

1. 357
1. 407
1. 459
1. 513
1. 569

1. 476
1. 530
1.587
1. 646

1. 627
1. 687
1. 750

1. 707
1. 770
1.835

1. 815
1.882

1.903
1. 973
2.046

MA

1. 357
1. 407
1. 459
1. 513
1. 569
1. 627
1.687
1. 750
1. 815
1.882
1. 951

1.924
1.995
2.069

1. 745

2.092
2.169

1. 471
1. 526
1.582
1. 641
1. 701
1. 764
1.830
1. 897
1. 968
2.040
2.116
2.194
2.275

a,

w
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Chart 19
SALARY SCHEDULE CHART 19
STEP
Yrs.
Exp
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

A

BA
10,950
1. 045
11,443
1. 09
11,936
1.135
12,428
1.18
12,921
1.225
13,414
1. 27
13,907
1.31
14,345
1. 35
14,783
1. 39
15,221
1. 43
15,659
1.47
16,097
1. 50
16,425

B
Standard
Cert.

C
BA+ 90

D
BA+ 135

5th

6th

7th

1.05
11,498
1.10
12,045
1.15
12,593
1. 20
13,140
1. 25
13,688
1. 30
14,235
1. 35
14,783
1.40
15,330
1.45
15,878
1.50
16,425
1. 55
16,973
1. 60
17,520
1. 65
18,068

1.10
12.045
1.16
12,702
1. 22
13,359
1.28
14,016
1. 34
14,673
1. 40
15,330
1. 46
15,987
1. 52
16,644
1. 58
17,301
1. 64
17,958
1. 70
18,615
1. 76
19,272
1. 82
19,929

1.15
12,593
1. 22
13,359
1.29
14,126
1. 36
14,892
1. 43
15,659
1. 50
16,425
1. 57
17,192
1.64
17,958
1. 71
18,725
1. 78
19,491
1.85
20,258
1. 94
21,243
2.00
21,900

Range of salary schedule 1.0 to 2.06 including MA.
Half steps will not be allowed for training or experience to
teachers new to the staff.
Above salaries for 185 contracted days.
$657 added for Masters Degree.
Salary range from $10,950 to $22,557 including MA.
Graduate hours are required to move past the Standard Certificate column for all employees hired after August 30, 1977.

Chart 20
COMPARISON OF DISTRICT TO STATE STAFF Mix 63

Support Date for Use in 1979-80 F-203 Calculations
County-------------------No.-----------------------School District-

1978-79
Actual Cert
BEA Salary

38
38
38
38
39
39
39
39
39
39
39
39
39
39
39
39
39
39

308
320
322
324
002
003
007
090
119
120
200
201
202
203
204
205
207
208

Endicott
Rosalia
St. John
Oakesdale
Union Gap
Naches Valley
Yakima
Moxee
Selah
Mabton
Grandview
Sunnyside
Toppenish
Highland
Granger
Zillah
Wapato
West Valley

15,406
15,164
14,639
15,082
16,949
16,956
18,106
16,625
17,349
13,938
17,234
18,011
17,803
17,030
15,589
15,574
17,287
17,559

39

209

Mount Adams

16,809

Estimated
Leap BEA
Facotr
1.5223
1. 4267
1.4719
1.4397
1.4558
1.5655
1. 6169
1.5092
1.5576
1. 2804
1.5477
1. 5557
1. 5296
1. 5711
1.4414
1.4360
1. 5316
1.5197
1.4681

Derived
Base
Salary
10,120
10,629
9,946
10,476
11,642
10,831
11,198
11,016
11,138
10,886
11,135
11,577
11,639
10,840
10,815
10,845
11,287
11,554
11,449

Percent
Increase
8.50
8.50
8.50
8.50
8.50
8.50
8.50
8.50
8.50
8.50
8.50
8.50
8.50
8.50
8.50
8.50
8.50
8.50
8.50

1978-79
Actual Class
BEA Salary
11,001
10,775
11,229
12,434
10,741
11,603
11,004
10,947
10,567
10,287
10,885
11,357
12,064
10,757
11,157
11,152
10,862
10,496
10,059

66
units it is entitled to in the 20.0 to 1.0 student certificated ratio, or it may take the funds out of the district cash reserve.
The state is attempting to control salary raises
by putting a 1 1/2 percent lid on the 8 1/2 percent maximum raise.

Districts can exceed this ten percent maximum

employee raise under certain conditions.
a higher staff mix leave

If teachers of

the district, and are replaced by

teachers of a lower staff mix, then there are excess revenues
generated from employing these less experienced and less
educated teachers!

The local district has the option of

using these excess funds for salary raises.

The district

can thus give a salary raise of greater than 10 percent to
individual teachers, and still maintain the ten percent
average salary raise over the 1978-89 school year.

Due to

the fact that most higher paid teachers are replaced by
lower paid teachers, most teachers will get more than the
ten percent raise over the 1978-79 school year.

If the

district does not give the optional 1 1/2 percent raise, this
same analogy holds at the 8 1/2 percent level.

Therefore,

teachers could exceed the 8 1/2 percent raise, if this were
their salary'increase lid.
The classified employees are entitled to an 8.0
percent salary raise.

If certificated staff qualify for

the 8 1/2 percent raise, plus1 the 1 1/2 percent, the
classified then are entitled to the 8 percent plus the 1 1/2
percent, which again is the local option.

If the
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certificated staff only qualify for the 6 percent raise plus
the 1 1/2 percent, the classified staff still get the 8 percent raise, but not the 1 1/2 percent.

So the percent

classified raise can actually surpass the certificated percentage raise.
A point of interest is that technically the classified employees of a district could be the highest paid on
the average in the state, and still qualify for the 1 1/2
percent above the 8 percent.

The 1 1/2 percent is tied to

the certificated raise of 8 1/2 percent plus 1 1/2 percent.
This does not hold true if the certificated are only entitled to a 6 percent plus 1 1/2 percent.

In this case, the

classified would only be entitled to an 8 percent raise:

To summarize the preceding salary allocations, the
maximum salary raise entitled a certificated employee is
ten percent.

The maximum for a classified is 9 1/2 percent.

The minimum salary raise for a certificated employee is
6 percent.

The minimum salary raise for a classified

employee is 8 percent.
Future Trends
At the present, districts do not benefit financially
by having higher educated or greater experienced staff.

It

is my prediction that the state will return to the old
method of financing districts, whereby it is more advantageous financially for the district to employ a certificated
person with a higher staff mix. 64
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A hypothetical employment of three certificated
staff members, utilizing the projected FTE student enrollment. of 3333.17, the projected district 1979-80 average
staff mix of 1.569, the full funding formula ratio of 20.0
to 1.0, and the average revenues per employee in salary
maintenance and salary raise of $19,803 will be devised to
illustrate the benefits to a district of hiring the highest
staff mix employee.
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This will be accomplished by devel-

oping a possible weighted enrollment, connecting it to the
staff mix ratio, and finally connecting it to a potential
salary schedule.
The calculations are as follows:
3333.17
~ 20
166.65

3333.17
X 1.569

(Estimated basic enrollment for 1979-80.)
(20.0 to 1.0 full funding formula.)
(Alloted staff purposely neglecting vocational
computations.)

(Projected staff mix factor.)

5,229.74

(Weighted enrollment.)

$18,164
+1,639

(Salary Maintenance.)
(Average salary raise.)

$ 19,803

(Average salary per employee)

$ 19,803
xl66.65
$3,300,170

(Total revenues for all employees)

3,300,170
5,229.744

- $ 631.03

(Weighted per pupil guarantee.)

The savings to the district on a weighted per pupil guarantee
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can be computed as shown on Chart 21, page 70.
(
Computations involved in determining a district's
savings are as follows:
Teacher A
22 students x 1.0 staff mix x 631.03 weighted per pupil
guarantee= $13,882.66 for the state guarantee.
13,882.66
10,950.00

$ 2,932.66

(Cost to district using chart 19, page 64.)
(Savings to District.)

For simplicity, the other calculations are not
shown.

Results of the calculations are detailed in

Chart 21, page 70.
Since teacher unions support those dedicated to
teaching, and this weighted per pupil guarantee favors
the higher educated and more experienced teacher, it is
the belief of this writer that the state will eventually
return to the old style of determining district revenues.
A major benefit to these higher educated, more experienced
teachers would be an eased mobility between districts, as
districts would actively seek those with a higher staff

mix.

.,~,,.,

Chart 21
STATE REVENUES BASED ON WEIGHTED PER PUPIL GUARANTEE
Weighted
Per Pupil
Guarantee

State
Guarantee

Cost to
District
from
Chart 19

Savings
to the
District

20

$631.03

$12,620.60

$10,950.00

$1,670.60

1. 324

20

$631. 03

$16,709.67

$14,345.00

$2,364.67

1. 587

20

$631. 03

$20,028.89

$17,301

$2,727.89

Teacher

Staff
Mix

Students
Per Room

A

1.000

B
C

The savings to the district with these same teachers but with 22 students per room is as follows:

Weighted
Pupil
Guarantee

State
Guarantee

22

$631. 03

$13,882.66

$10 ,.950. 00

$2,932.66

1. 324

22

$631. 03

$18,380.64

$14,345.00

$4,035.64

1. 587

22

$631.03

$22,031.78

$17,301.00

$4,730.78

Teacher

Staff
Mix

Students
Per Room

A

1.000

B
C

"
0
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Chapter 4
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Summary
This project illustrated the significance of projecting enrollment in determining school district apportionment revenue in Washington State in 1979.

One district,

Sunnyside School District No. 201, was used to exemplify the
work to be done, policies to be followed, and points of
emphasis as they apply to all school districts, more specifically Class A districts, in the State of Washington for
the 1979-80 fiscal year.
This study utilized the actual historical enrollment
data of Sunnyside School District No. 201 as a basis for
predicting the enrollment fo the 1979-80 school year in
that district.

Actual figures were used to make all results

as meaningful as possible.

The accuracy of full-time equi-

valent student enrollment projection was established as the
most important element in developing a school district
budget.

Conservative enrollment projection was further

illustrated as being the best safeguard of a school district's finances.

Obstacles in projecting the enrollment

were detailed.
The certificated and classified staffing units the
district was eligible to employ were determined using the
71
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current state formulas, and the current estimated enrollment

(

data.

The number of staffing units then determined the

revenues from the state.

These revenues, in turn, deter-

mined the expenditures a district was allowed.
The importance of historical data was emphasized
repeatedly.

As a point of departure, the records of revenues

and expenses, of growth in school population, were valuable,
but they must be interpreted in the light of present and
future developments.

To this end, the survey of the present

status of education in the community was noted as necessary.
This factual survey of the present, reinforced by historical
data, provided the searchlight for seeking the unknown in
the future.
Conclusions
The findings of this project indicated that a slightly
conservative student enrollment projection was the key in
budgetary preparation.

The negative aspects of conservatism

were cited, but the positive aspects of conservatism were
found to far outweigh the negative components.

It was found

better to seek fewer employees for which revenues were certain, than to seek additional employees for which revenues
were uncertain.

It was established that waiting to hire

staff for which revenues were certain was favorable to the
possibility of not having such a quality staff, if those
quality persons could not be employed at a later date.
The relationship between the full-time equivalent
student enrollment and the district eligible staffing units
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was assessed.

This relationship determined the amount of

state revenues.

Although the amount of state revenues was

based on the number of staffing units the district was
eligible to employ, the district needed not employ those
total staffing units to receive those total revenues.
The conditions under which districts could actually
lose student numbers and benefit financially were explained.
In most situations, this could only occur in very large or
very small districts.
A description of a district's certificated staff
mix factor was formulated.

The location of the district's

average certificated staff mix factor to the state's average
certificated staff mix factor determined the salary increase
range in that district.

Classified salary raises depended

upon certificated raises, but were not proportionally
related.
Revenues received, from the state by districts for
the 1979-80 fiscal year were based on the district's average certificated staff mix.

The view held by this writer

is that districts will return to the old means of determining district apportionment revenues whereby districts
receive more revenues for staffing units with more experience and education.
Recommendations
The processes employed in this project would be
beneficial to anyone involved in school district budgetary
preparation in the State of Washington.

It would be
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highly recommended by this writer that all persons anticipating to be employed in the school district administrative
arena acquaint themselves with these processes.

It is

recommended also that a follow-up study be done each year
to update all formulas and practices utilized.
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